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5 & 6 EDWARD III.

COMMUNICATED BY

G. A. CARTHEW, ESQ, PISA.1

AT a short distance to the right of the road leading from the

Village of North Creak to Burnham Market, the traveller

sees the crumbling ruins of an ecclesiastical edifice. These

are the remains of Creak Abbey. On a nearer inspection,

he will find they consist of the walls of the choir and tran-

sept of the church, with a north chapel; and that the style

of architecture is that of Henry III, or Early English.

The nave of this church is wholly destroyed, but the quad-

rangle of the Cloister and some portions of the domestic

buildings are extant.

The following condensed account of the foundation of this

house is taken from Taylor’s Imlezc JIIOIINSZ‘ZCIM.

“In a meadow 01‘ heath, called Lingerscroft, lying between

Creek and Burnham and containing” (not four hundred, as

Taylor has it, but) forty2 “acres, Sir Robert de Nereford,

governor 0r constable of Dover castle, founded a church to

1 Steward of the sever-a1 Manors of North Creek on the part of Christ’s

College, North Creek on the part of Calthorpcs, Bintry on the part of

Christ’s College, and Gutely Rectory, all formerly portions of the Abbey

possessions.

3 llugdalc's glflma‘s'lz'con,
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the honour of the Virgin Mary, A.D. 1206. Previous to this,

in the reign of Henry 11., Sir Robert and Alice, his wife,

had founded an hospital, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, for

a master, 4: chaplains, and 18 poor lay brethren. “William

de Geyst, the first master, soon after, with the consent of

the Lady Alice, exchanged the secular for the canonical

habit of the order of St. Austin, and was called the Prior of

1 St. Mary de Pratis by Creek, and Jeffrey Bishop of Ely,

nephew to the patroness, consecrated the chapel A.D. 1221.

In 1230, the said lady having granted the patronage of the

Priory to King Henry 111., he made it an Abbey and con-

firmed its privileges. Before the dissolution there were 2

maners, 5 churches, and lands and revenues in 23 parishes

appropriated to the Abbey of St. Mary of Lingerscroft.”

“ In the year 1506, the abbot having died Without a con-

vent to elect another, this abbey was considered as dissolved.”

“The Lady Margaret, Countess of Richmond and Derby,

mother of King Henry VIL, having in 1506 founded

Christ’s College at Cambridge, procured a license for settling

the lands and revenues of Creek Abbey, in augmentation of

the endowment of that college.” 3

Having occasion, in my capacity as steward, to refer to

the older court—rolls of the Manor of North Creak, formerly

belonging to the abbey, preserved amongst the college muni-

ments, 1 met with two Cellarer’s Account Rolls, of the time

of Edward 111., the earliest of which 1 have transcribed.

And here is the proper place to express my acknowledgments

to the learned and accomplished Master, Dr. Cartmell, for

his kind permission to print its contents amongst the papers

of our Society.

The Rev. James Raine, in editing for the Surtees Society

the valuable and remarkable collection of charters, inventories,

. 3 The Masters of the College might therefore be styled Abbuts of Greek with

as much propriety as the Bishops of Norwich are Abbats of Holme.
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and account rolls of the Priory of Finchale, preserved

in the treasury of the Dean and Chapter of Durham,

observes that, “every single record which tends to throw

light upon the monastic history of England, illustrates at

the same time, in almost every instance, the civil history of

the kingdom.” I am not aware that any document of this

description, relating to a religious house in the county of

Norfolk, has been printed.

The Bell now before us does throw some light on the

economy of a small monastic establishment. IVhether I am

doing service to history in my humble attempt to edit it, I

leave to those who are capable of judging.

The contracted form in which almost every word in this

MS. is written, has made the work of deeipherment one of

no little difficulty; and so ditfident am I of my renderings

of some of the contractions, that I have thought it best to

give it, literati/22, as in the original, or as nearly so as the

type in our printers’ possession will permit. The juxta-

position of the translation on the opposite page will facilitate

comparison, and, with the assistance of the glossarial refer-

ences, enable anyone who consults it to test its accuracy.4

Of the possessions and revenues of this small abbey not

much information is contained in Taylor’s Index or in Dug—

dale: some is supplied from this Cellarcr’s Account. From it

we collect that in 1331-2 (the 6th of Edward III.) its reve—

nues were mainly derived from three sources, certain and

uncertain, viz., from rents and tithes; from what were pro-

bably only casual receipts ; and from the produce of its own

4 The authorities I have consulted are Du Congo, Spelman’s Glossary,

Promptorium Pawn/0mm, edited by Mr. A. \Vay for the Camden Society;

The Domesday of St. Paul’s, edited by Archdeacon Hale, Bishop Swinfield's

IIUHSE/LOZIZ Expenses, edited by the Rev. John “’ebb, both for the same Society;

Mr. Raines’ Glossary [0 the Finc/zulc M83, and IIalliwell’s Glossary; and for

much valuable assistance in this respect my own thanks, and those of the

Society, are due, as they are in numerous other cases, to my kind friend, the

Rev. G. H. Dashwood.

 
 
 

 



demesnes. Sixteen parishes are named in the compotus as

those in which the house had lands and tenements or tithes ;

of these thirteen were in Norfolk.5 But the account of this

year is irrespective of any rent from Gedney in Lincolnshire,

and from Bintry and Leziate in Norfolk. In the second

class, the largest receipts were from Zz’rerics and carodies, the

nature of which is not quite apparent. Those comprised in

the third division will perhaps be considered as affording not

the least interest.
'

From the various heads of expenditure the following in-

formation may be drawn or inferred.

The convent had in the preceding year acquired by

purchase some houses at Norwich, and was put to some

trouble and expense in consequence. In one or perhaps

both of these cases, for there appear to have been two, they

had neglected some necessary form. They had first to apply

for a writ for an inquisition, ad quad (Zammmz‘, to be held

by the officer in the county, called the Escheator. Then

came the expenses attending the holding of the inquisition,

and the survey and valuation of the property, and finally

of the seizin or taking possession of it. ‘Vhether it was on

account of some omission in these proceedings, or of the

resistance they were making (and in which they were ulti-

mately successful) against the claim of the king to a corody,

We see that some special business required the attendance

of the prior (for small as the abbey was they had a prior

as well as an abbat) in London, and the employment of a

proctor on their behalf before the king’s council, and visits 
on several occasions from king’s messengers.

The gathering of the rents required journeys to several

places, where the manors and lands of the abbey lay, even to

Leicestershire and Northamptonshire, twice a year. These

5 In the Tuxalio Ecclesiastica, however, twenty—two places in this county, in

which the abbey had ()0an temporalia, are enumerated. The total value being

£39. Gs, Oitl.
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expenses, in adddition to the feudal claims which had to be

satisfied, somewhat reduced the annual value of the landed

revenues.

The number of presents, many of them perhaps bribes,

to various people, is remarkable. Besides pecuniary gifts

innumerable, from 16]. to 18., we find no less than twelve

pairs of gloves given at a cost of 4d. and 5d,, and in one

case 6d. a pair, and as many pairs of boots at 10d. and 18. a

pair. The king’s messengers had rings, which cost 18. each.

To females, all the gifts were of knives, except that to the

daughter of Sir William de Calthorpe, which was a brooch.

The prices of many other articles of use and consumption are

full of interest, but I shall confine myself to a few obser-

vations on the value of the necessaries of life, 0. g. :

STOCK.—Tl11‘ee steers were sold for 118. each, and eight

pigs for 28. 25d. a—pieoe, whilst two steers cost 208. 30’. each,

and a pig 3s. The difference is accomitod for on the suppo-

sition that the stock sold was loan, bred on the estate, and

that purchased was fat stock fit to kill for the table. A

sheep for the same use cost 28. 2([.; yet we find dead meat

purchased at the lower rate, namely, beef at 108. and 128. a

carcase, and mutton at 1.9. and 15. 3d. a carcase—tho weight,

however, is not given.

GRAINS—Fine white wheat, sz'Zz'go, fetched 5s. 6d. and

6s. 4d. the quarter, but what is designated fi'zmzcntmn cost

on purchase 78. and 88. the quarter. The latter term is

usually accepted for “ all manner of corn or grain for bread,

especially wheat or rye.” I cannot understand What kind

would be more valuable than “ triiz'ci se/ccm Species, fine

wheat whereof they make manchet,” which Littleton defines

to be the interpretation of why/0.6 The prices of barley were

'3 Since the above remark has been in type, I have received the following

solution of this question in an editorial answer to a query which I sent to Notes

and Queries. “Frumentum was used in the Middle Ages somewhat indefinitely,

but it most frequently signifies wheat l’uro wheat—-‘ Szepo sa‘pius designatum
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43. 8d, 58., and 68. the quarter; peas, 3s. 7d. and 48.; oats,

from 38. 46?. to 48. 8d. ; malt, from 88. 8d. to 78. 8d.

I have been unable to compare these prices with those

prevailing in other parts of the kingdom at exactly the same

period, but it would appear from Mr. Raines’ table, deduced

from the Finchale accounts, that in 1318-14 the price of

wheat had been as high as 208. a quarter, while Lloyd gives

the price in Oxford market in 1327-8 as ranging as low as

from 28. 86]. to 58., according to quality.7 In 1338, the

price, according to Fleetwood, was 33. 4d, and he tells us,

quoting Fabian’s Chronicle, that in 1336 there was such

plenty of corn and scarcity of money that wheat sold in

London by the quarter at 2.5.8 In 132—1: the price of barley

at Oxford was 4-3., that of oats 28. 4d. In 1838, Fleetwood

gives both at only 10d. We see, therefore, that no correct

deductions as to the comparative value of money in this

reign can be drawn from the price of corn.

IVAGEs OF LABOUR—FOI artificers’ work, a man and a

boy had 18. a week; for agricultural labour, a man and

boy were paid 10d. a week, a man only (M. The prices of

thrashing were, for wheat, 3d. the quarter, for barley, lid.

and 113d. the quarter, and for oats, 1d. the quarter.

But it is time to refer to the R011 itself.

opinor tritieum purum ncc aliis granis inixtum.’——(Du Cange in Verb.) In the

passage before us it is certainly wheat. Siligo, in Middle-age Latin, means rye.

We know that in classical Latin it signifies a fine wheat, praised by Coluniella

and Pliny, as preferable to ordinary wheat, being finer, whiter, and lighter; but

in the Middle Ages it almost always represents rye, as it assuredly does in this

passage.”~—(3 S. v. 13.)

7 Lloyd’s Book of Prices of Cam in Oxford from [7:0 beginning of the

Fourteenth Century.

3 Fleetwood’s C/n‘onican Preciosium.
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The Account of Sir Robert the Cellarer, from the Feast

of St. Michael in the fifth year of the reign of

King Edward III. to the same Feast LLB. 1331-2]

Ilveston.1———He accounts for? £7. 198. 3%., the usual rent,3

due at Michaelmas term, and for £1. 78. Girl. for

extra or additional rent,4 and for 38.111 arrear of

the preceding Easter term, the usual rent; for 118.,

the profits of the court, and for 18. 6d. for the farm

of Ilveston Hall; also for £7. 15s. llédu the usual

rent at Easter term; for £1. 43. 6%d. for additional

rent at the same term; for 18. 66!. for an arrear,

at the preceding Michaelmas, of the additional rent,

and for 18. 6d. the farm for the Hall.

Total, £19. 5S. 9551.

Recheresthorp.5——He accounts for £6. 13s. 4d,, for rent of

Recheresthorp, at Michaelmas and Easter terms.

Total, £6. 13s. 4d.

Habetonc andl For £10 from Habeton and Wreningham,

\VreninghamF) by the hands of John de Bet-hill, by tally.

Total, £10.

Gately.8—F0r £20 from the church of Gately, by the hands

of Geofl'ry de Sculthorp, by tally. Total, £20.

Harpley.9—F0r £4 for the farm of Harpley, by the hands

of Melford and WVilliam de Adelford. Total, £4.

Anemer.1—For 508., for the farm of Anemer, by the hands

of Sir William, Rector of Stivekeye.

Total, £2. 108.

' Ilvcston, or Yleston, a place in the county of Leicester where the abbey had

a manor. In the taxation of Pope Nicholas, circa 1291, the temporalitics, of

Creak Abbey in the archdeaconry of Leicester are valued at £20. 113. 1d.

yearly; see also “Pat. Edw. 1., m. 35 (1. pro tem. in Ilmeston.”—-Dugdalc's

ZlIonast. There is a place called Ilston on the Hill in that county.

9 Respomlet. I have not thought it necessary to repeat this every time.

3 De communi Cami, (7mm, species priestationis agrariae.—Du Canye.
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Comeri dni Robi celera‘fl a festo SEi Michis anfi R-

B/ E. ?cij post ("figuest9 Q’nto vsq, ad id ftrYi.

Ilveston.1—Id. 19.2 de Vijlj. xix.s9 iijii 6 (19 {iii carta3 de $30

sEi mich—«Id. r9. de xxvijs‘). vjfi. (1” 911““ 00171 cart9 4

——Id 1‘9 . de iij.s9 de mi? ‘tjini pasch ficed 6‘6is carte.

—Id. r“. (16. Xj.s9. de pq’sitis cur9.~—Id. r9. de.

xviijfl de firma aule de Ihl.—Id. 19. de. Vijjj.

xv.s9. Xj.<'1‘.6.de ('t‘éi cart9 de ?i0 pasch.—Id. r9. de.

xxiiijsg. vjfi. qa" ex” 00% carti eid Qini.—Id. r9.

de. xviijd. (16 ME. de Qio s9 mich gceden’t;9 exu”

cofii cart§.—Id. r9. de xviijfi. de firma aule. .

Smw—xixij. v.59 ix.d. 6. |

Recheresth.5~—Id. r9. de. vjmij Xiijfi‘). iiijfi. de rEd de Rech

de fig s9. mich "I. Pasch. Sm‘“—vj.ij. xiij.s9. iiijd.  ; I

Habeton6 "c—Id. 19. de. xij. de Habetofi <~t Wreinghwm p ; 1 “

Wréinghwmfl man" Joh de Hethfll p tai’r. Sm“—x.ij. j . ‘

Gatei.8—Id. r9. de xxij. de Ecciia de Gate? 9 man9 Galfred

 
de Sculthorfa p tafi. Sm‘M—Xxjj.

Harp1.9—Id. 1'9. (19. iiij.’rj. de firma. de Harpf p 1313119 Melford

“t VVifi de Adelford. Smw—iiijij.

AnemQJ—Jd. r9. de. L.s9. de firma do Anemg p 1113119 Dfii

VVifi. Rec? de stiuekeye. Sufi—Ls.  
4 Extra oommzmem cartam.

5 Rochercst/zow, v. Assis. Rot., 97 Edw. III.—“ P1110. in com. Northamp.

pro reddit dccem marcarum in Rechercstorp."

G Hapton, v. Blomefield, V. 175.

7 IV7'e7z.i)zg/Lam, 1‘6. 119.

S Gately, 751). ix. 505.

9 Harpley, z’b. viii. 453.

1 Anmcre, rib. viii. 334.
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‘Vaterden.—For 208., for the farm-rent of \Vaterden, by the

hands of the Rector of ‘Vatcrden. Total, 203,

Brunham (Burnliam.)—For 20,9. rent in Burnhain, of the

fee of Boroe, (Burgh?) received by the hands of

Adam Goldwin; and for 53., rent of Thorp, by

the hands of John de Brunham. Total, £1. 58.

Bintre.3—No receipt accounted for.

Reppes.‘1——For 9d, arrear of rent, of the year preceding.

Total, 9d.

Gedeneye.—Nothing accounted for.

Creyk,—He accounts for 78., for the skins of 20 ewes5 at

the larder, and 63. for three 0x skins, sold; also

18. 8d. for six skins of sheep which died of mur-

rain,6 and 1.9. 10d. for one 0x hide sold.

Total, 163. 6d.

Erpingham.—For 68., for arrears of rent for the three pre-

ceding- years, at 86. a year,—the abbat and convent

having remitted the rest. Total, 68.

Lesyates.—No account, because in arrear.

Fairs.—-He accounts for 148., for the fair of St. Nicholas;

83. 7d. for the fair of the Annunciation of the

Blessed Mary; for 188, for the fair of St. Thomas;

and for 85. 6d. for the fair of St. Bartholomew.

Total, .992. 4.9.

Receipts from the MessorF—For receipts by the hands of

John de Brunham, the nicssor, by tally, 708.

. Total, £8. 105.

Extraordinary Receipts.8—-For 408. receivcd from Geoff'ry de

2 Sir John dc Bm'yo, Kt, son of Sir Hubert de Burgo, granted 20.9. yearly

rent, in Burnham Thorpe, payable by Sir \Villiam dc Grancurt, to the Caucus

of Creyk—MS. Clo. Call.

3 The temporals in Bintry and Foulsham are taxed together at £8. 93. 2%].—

Taxat. Eccles.

4 Ramses is not one of the places named in Taxatéo Books.

7

,, Ovz'um mniriz‘ium.
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Wa?defi.——Id. r9. de. XX.S‘). (le firma 1’9 dd de lVaiiden 9 man9 ‘ I ‘

Rector9 de VVfidefi. Smw—xxs‘). . g 1

BrunhrTL—Id. r9. (1e. XLO. (le 19dd in Brunhfin cle food

B01‘oe2—Fcep?p man9 id Goldwyfi.—Id. r9. cle v.89 , fl .

19dcl. de'thorfi—p man9 Joh cle Brnnhfii. : 3

Sm‘“—Xxv.s9.

Bintre.3—Id. 1'9.—

Repplts.4———Id. r9. (1. iX.d. do 313 anfi fieed. Sm‘“—ix.d.

Gedeneye.—Id. 1'9. de.~—

Creyk.—Id. 1'9. de vij.so. (1e XX. pelt ou9 111M195 ad Lardnf).

Id. r9 (16. vj.s9 de iij. pefl Bofi V011d.~—Id 1'9 de.

XX.d. cle vj. pelt on9 in muril 6—161. 1‘9 . do xxijd. '

(1e. j. hid—bouiii vend. Sm‘“—xvj.s9. Vjfi. l [

Erpinghwmr—Id. r9. de. vj.s9 19(ld. anfi de arr} iij. afim Bee-

den‘B. (1e iij s9 afin ”c n1. moig q“ Ei'xlonfiftJ 9 obi”) ‘

9 ' L
.s .3L 66. smW—vj

Lesyates.—Id r9. n1 q“ a retro-

Nunclifi.—:Id. 19. de. Xiiij.s9. (16 Nfid sEi Nick—IE do Viij.s9 ' RI;

vjd. de Nund anfic b6 marge—IE 1'9. de Xiij.s. de .

Nund’ sEi Thofii. IE 1‘9. (19. Viij.S9. vjfi. de Nund

sEi Bartl‘“. Sm”—Xliiij.39  
Recept9 do Id. 19 1‘9 cep' 9 11121119 Joh de Brnnlflm 111935019.

Messor97 9 tall. lxxs9 Slllw—lxx.89. \    Forins‘) r9ce (BB—Id. de. XLSO. 1‘9ee ‘9 (1e Galfrid do VVisebeeh
P P

5 Morena, vol Murrona, “lues, Anglice Murraine.”—Du Canye.

7 Messo7'.—The duties of this ofiicer were commented upon in Norfolk Arc/Me-  
ology, vol. ii. 405; these were originally, as the name implies, to snperintend

the Lord’s Reapers,—those tenants who were bound by their tenures to perform

so many days’ work in harvest-time. After those services were commuted to

money payments, the collector of those dues retained the title.

5 Such 1 consider the meaning offorzfnsem nwpm' here.
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‘Visebech, a novice; also for 138. 4r]. received of

brother Robert de Docking,9 011 the day of his

profession; also for £6. 138. 4d., received of Roger

Lomb for a livery;1 also for £18. 68. 8(Z., received

of John Langlif for his carodyg; also for £10,

received of \Villiam de Quarles for his carody, and

the release of his chattels after his death3; also

for £8. 118. 46]., received of the monies of brother

G. de \Visebech. Total, £36. 48. 8d.

Wool sold—For £4. 108., received for 22% stone of sheep

and lambs’ wool, at 48. per stone. Total, £4. 103.

Stock sold—For 33s. for three stotts,4 (stears) sold; also for

173. 6d., for eight pigs, sold. Total, £2. 108. 6d.

Herbage and Pasturage of Lambs, and Plough land—For

178. for herbage, sold; for 28. for pasturage of

lambs; and for 3s. 4d. for feed sold off cultivated

land.5 Total, £1. 23. 4d.

Corn sold—For 7s. 6d. for one quarter and four bushels of

barley sold, of the produce of the preceding year,

at the price of 5s. a quarter; and for 158. received

for three quarters of barley sold at the same price.

Total, £1. 28. 6d.

9 Robert de Docking afterwards became cellarer, and ultimately (1351) abbat.

1 What the liberacio was for which Roger Lonib paid this large sum is not

quite clear. “Liberatiancs dieuntur res necessaria} quee ex debito vel houoris

gratia magistratuis hospitibus seu peregrinantibus ministrantur.” “Livery, pro

corrodio.”—Spelman’s Glossary. who quotes from the Constitutions of Othobon

an injunction against a practice which had sprung up of selling them——“ (1110

quidam abbates, &c., ad certum tempus, vel ad vitam illorum quibus sit cou-

ccssio, eertum quid (quod communiter vendunt & assignunt.”) “ L'ibcmtiones,

alias vero nuneupanter corrodia.”

2 C’arodio pro corodio, a corody. Corrodium a1. Corrodium “est aliamcnti

modus qui in aliquo monasterio alieui concedetur, vel ad terminum vitae, v01 pl‘O

certo tempore, vel hereditarie."fSpehnan’s Gloss. In a more confined sense,

a cororly is a right of sustenance, or to receive certain allowances of vietual and

 



 

 

Nouic‘). Id. r9 (1e X111.s. 1111.11. 190epgc) do 1115 Robi

de Docking9 9 (lie pfessiois sue—Id. r9 (10. v1.11

X11159 1111.11. Peep? de Rog Lomb. 191151—161 19

de X11111. 11.§.Vii1'.d. peep? Joh Langlif 1g cared2

sue—Id. 1‘9 do. X311. 1900p? (10 “7111 de qwrles p

cared suo r’L eatafi suis 1911111511111 110st morté S1153——

Id. 139. de. lxxjs). 1111d. 19001)?do (16111119 .3113. .Gr.

do WVisebeeh—-                      

Lana vend.—Id 1'9 .de1111.11. 2:18.19061)? de XX11.1. r‘1: di lan 011

("t agn9—1311 136919—1109 pet19 1111s9 .

"MW’# Sine—1111.11. x 5

Stan?) vend.—-—Id. 19. de XXX111.S9.dC.111810194 wand—Id. r9

de XVij. s. v1. (1. de V111 pomefi vend. 8111“”.s9—LHV1 d.

EIbaO‘9 Pt—Id 1'9 de XV11 s9 . de E1bzw‘9 vendit‘J—Id. r9. de.

Pastur agn 11..s9. de pastur9 ag1101..—-Id 1‘9 (10.111 s9 1111.d.

"t arrur9 de arruil 5 venditg— Sn1“”—XX11.s. 1111. d.

Bled. venc‘i Id.19.de v11.s91. (le 1 (1M1? ordi :1 1111 b9 vend

the firm ann peedtynt‘D—pc9 (15151) V3161 1‘9 de.

101289.19061)? do 111.11%? 01611 vend de fi1n1a 211m

pcedfitg—pe) qwrt. 7111s,: S111”—XX11.s.V1.d.

provision for the maintenance of :1 servant of the icing, charged upon abbeys of

re):11 foundation. The founchcss had given the patronage of this abbey to

Heiny III, \1ho had assumed the right of1n1pos111grt cerody upon it, which the

ablnt succeeded 111 t1110\\111<" off; (B10n1.v11.76) but that is not the meaning

Of the woul how. I {1111 inclined to think that the 111We suins paid by Roger

Lomb, John Lmiglif, and \Villiam de Qunrles were for the purchase of 11 [ivory

and corrodies, whatever the distinction between the two may be. The abbey

was in a. manner selling 11111111111 charges upon its revenues, for money paid

in hand.

3 It \xould seem that \Villiuin do (luarles was also liable to a heriot or

a 1110113111111'7 which he thus iedemned.

418101159 me) be volts, but I think am 11110 to be unde1stoed young oxen; the

wordis in use 111 the latter sense at the present 1121}.

5 Arum, a plough land.~—Finehale, Gloss.

[VOL V1.1 ‘2 B
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Corn 501d out.11c also accounts for 158. 10%, for two

of the grange. quarters and tour bushels of rye, sold

[Barn] at the price of 68.4(1. the quarter; also

for 58. 6(Z., for one quarter of the same

sold at that price, and for 23. 10¢]. for the sale

of four bushels; also for 48., for one quarter of

peas sold at that price. Total, £1. 88. 2d.

Sum total of his receipts, £118. 98. Girl.

EXPENDITURE.

He charges, in account, the following payments :—

Balance of} For balance of preceding year, 597. 118. 9%(1.

last year.

Debts paid—T0 William Adelwald, for the church debt,

668. 8d., and t0 the executors of Sir \Villiam dc

Knapeton,5 for an old debt, 668. 8d.

Total, £6. 13s. 4d.

Rents paid.——To Sir WVilliam Level, for a yearly rent for the

term of his Wife’s life, 668. 851.; to the castle of

Dover for guard, in respect of land in South Creak,6

208.; for expense of remittance,7 48.; to the Prior

of Acre, for tenths in Watcrden, yearly, 183. 4d.;

to our sacrist, for church land, and the annual fairs

in the churchyard,R 268. 8d. ; to the Exchequer for

South Creak, 163. 8(I.; for castle guard at Nor-

thampton, 10$. ; for amerccments and journey there,

12d. ; and to Sir E. dc Pakenham, for the marriage

of his9 daughter, 4(/. Total, £7. 188. 8d.

5 lVilliam dc Knapcton was Archdeacon of Norfolk.

G Castro Dovcrz'e pro wardam in Sutlzm‘ck.~Blcm. vii. 80.

7 Defcrcnlis (Swinficld Roll, Abstract and Illustrations, xlvi.)

5 In cm‘ia caclcsiw. \Ve know that it was a common custom to hold fairs in

the churchyard.
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Blad. vend. Id. 19. do xv.s9. m1. do. ij. qu‘r? 11111 b9 sihg‘)

a

(16 exit9 gwng vend. {909. (1“‘1't. v.1.s9. iiijd. Id 1‘9 (1e.
 

v.39. Vj.d. do 1 q‘fit silig‘") rvi'ond’. {309 113—-

11. 19. (10. 11.59. N. do. 1111. b9 silig9 vend. IE 19.

de iiij 59. (10. j. (1“"11‘59 13139 vend. $09. p5.

Smw—Xlxviijs‘). ij.d.

Sm” tol. Recefi—vaiijii. 111.39. vj.d.6.

EXPN‘QJ

S91'0Xpfi—Id. é?) 80111139 19 SDI'CXPITI anfi {icedfit—Vijij. Xis‘)

anfi flood. ix.d.6. Sm‘h—Vijij. 241.39. ix.d 6.

Debit9 solut9—Id. 81'). $01th VViflo Adelwald p debit‘) ecciie.

lxvjs‘). Viijd. Id. 66. solut9 executor9 dfii Wifl do

Knapetofi 5 (1e antiqo debitQ—lxvjs‘). mm

Sufi—41.11. xiij .39. iiij .d.

Redd solth—Id. 56. $01th D110 “7in Lovell—(1e afin 196d

tépoiq Vite Vx sue—lxvj. s9. Viijfi. Id. 6?) solut9

cast9 d011’i0 p ward i sut1101‘95—xxs9. In expfi

defercnt? 7—1111. $9. IE 66 501 Prior9 do Aer0 9

(10011119 in “7:1?(1011 aim—x1115). iiijfi. 11' sow

sacvste 11190 11 ?1'21 0550 ”c 1111111 1117111 1 0113 05508

XXV-139. Viijfi. IE $01th scwco ,p suthc19—xvj.s9.

viijd. 11' ad \Vzn’d cast9 N01‘h.—x.s. IT: solut‘)

ibid gp afiacmm? 1 mm. x116. 11 solut‘) dfio.

E. do Pukcnhwm 1) 1111111? fit su9 9 iii1d.

SlllW——Vij.ij. xviij s9 . Viijfi.

1' Sir Edmund do, I’ukcuham was Lord of North Croakv, of which manor some

of the abbey land must: have been held, in right of Rocsia his wife, daughter and

coheir of Robert Lord Valoins. As 0110 of tho incidents of tenure by knight

SOI‘ViCC, the lord had a right to an (Lid on the marriage of his oldcst daughter.

‘2 H ‘2.
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Tenths paid.——For our tenths to our Lord the Pope, for the

first term of the second year, and for the first term

of the third year, £7. 28., and for acquittanee, 4d. ;

also payment at Lincoln, 208. 7}(?., and for acquit-

tance, 2(/., expense of remittance, 128.; also paid

there for an absolution for the whole term of the

preceding year unpaid, 88. 44.; to the collector’s

clerk, 12¢; to Itherius, the Pope’s nuncio, 78., and

for acquittance, 2d. ; also payment to our ordinary,1

for coin of full weight, 78. Gd. Total, £9. 88. lid.

Expenses occasioned} For a gift to the sub-escheator for

by purchases. houses and land of “Tilliam Toly,

according to agreement:2 of the year preceding, for

an inquisition, 108. ; also to his clerk, for respiting“

the extent (valuation) of the houses at Norwich

until his account, 28. ; also for the inquisition made

of the houses in Norwich, with the expense of the

eellarer, 27s. 5%.; also to Robert de Hollewell, the

sub-escheator, after Christmas, as a gratuity,“ 3s. 4d,,

and one pair of gloves5 at the price of 6d,, in con-

sequence of the inquisition, and to his son for two

occasions, 12d, and a pair of boots6 price 11d., and

to his squire,7 6d. ; also for the expenses of the

Prior at London about the writ called “ quod dam-

num,8 ” and other writs, 485. 3d. ; also for two writs

for amercements in the counties of Norwich and

Leicester, 58. ; also for a fine of the lands acquired

of “William [Toly], to the exchequer, 408., and for

their respite for fifteen days, 2.9. ; also the expenses

1 Ordinato nostro (P)—“After a monk has sung his first mass, the sum of

203. per annum was allowed him to find himself apparel. This was his ordi-

mztmn, and out of this sum he frequently saved a considerable sum of money,

and often became a creditor of the monastery."——Finehale, Gloss. I may how-

ever be altogether wrong as well in transcribing the word as in rendering the

sense of the passage.

 



  

  

   
   

   

   

  
   

  

     

    

    

 

    

 

   

Decim9 $01111;9—Id. 66 solut9 p deeim9 firis Dfio 13f) g $30 90

scdi afin. “t p Qio 131110 lleii afi11.—vij l1. i139. “t p

aqe?—iiij.d. IE. solu? apd Lincoln—“59. Vi1.d. (10”.

IE 19 aE’1egtJ. ij.(l. In expii deferét—xij. 89. IE solut9

ibid p absoluco9 anfi fleedfit p egto ‘5in n6 solutv—

iijs‘). iiijd. IE cloco eolleetg—xijd. IE solut"

Itherio nac‘) fip—vij.s‘>. 3‘). If p 21:189. ijfi. IE

solut9 ordi 1 life 9 (1011;er de libl‘LL—Ylj.SD. Vjfi.

 
sm‘umj. 111.5). jd. q”

Exifin fEe p—Id 673 data sbescaetoro p dofiiibj, “t 5819 . XV. toly.

piisifioibj. 0x06116660 9 afini fleedfi piqsitQ—xe‘). I'f: efico

' eid Q 1“2 iiiitu3 extét de DomD (10 Norwic‘). vs;

com}? sufi—ist—IE as p inflsié‘oe szL p (101119 in

Norwie9 E expfi eeleid—xxvij so. ijd. 1?. R05 de

hollewei‘l sbescae? pgt nat9 exeurm—iijsg. iiijfi. ”c j

par ciid 5 309. Vj.d. Ea infisie—IE fil sue p. ij.VlC‘).—

xijfl. ”a j par caliQ.6 $09 x1..€l If Armi§07 suo—

Vj.d. If. in exfm Ber9 apd Lodon p bfi (1d V0r EB

dipnfi 8 f’c aliis bribg—xlviijs‘). iijfi. IE. 9. i1.b1’ib3.

p angleian‘lt9 i 0051 Norwye? ”a Le3‘CGSt1‘9——V'.S. I't'

$01th p fine 531-9 \Vifl adffl sit‘) ad sce‘fin—xls‘). IE ~

9 idppee’c9 00;. p @IldCiB—ij.89. If in expfi celeid )

 
3 Ex conventions. 3 Pro respectu mthtzf. Respectus, adjournment.—Spelmuu. '

4 Post natiuitalcm, ea: curialitatc—in fact, a Christmas—box. Czu'ialittzs,

liberalilas, a. gratuity to servants, a courtesy—SWinfield, Glass.

5 Cirot/wcm'zmz. ('L'rot/zeca, a glove—Paid.  
G Caligurwn. Caligw. l

7 Autiquitas, auteur (per translationexn) faumlos mums nuncupavit armz'geros,

etiam servilem operain navau‘ces.—Spelman7 Gloss.

5 Inquisitio ad quad zlammun. \Vhen any license of alienation of lands was

solicited of the Crown, a writ was directed to the escheator of the county to

1 inquire by a jury whether such alienation would he prejudicial to the king or to

others7 in c1150 the sumo should be made.
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of the cellarcr for making entry into (taking legal

possession of) the houses at Norwich, 25.; also the

expenses of John de Brunham at London, 68. ; for

the charter of our Lord the King, for the purchase

of the messuage and land of Ida.9 Portinghal, and

for an inquisition about the charter of our Lord the

King, 228. id. to another clerk of the cscheator,

68. 8d., and to another clerk of his, 12d. ,' also to

Sir Henry, the clerk in Chancery, 138. 4d” and to

his clerk, 23.; also to Robert de Hollewell, the

sub-eseheator, for an inquisition made of the same

land, 208. ; also payment for the land and messuage

of Jule, 118,, and to Sir Robert Jule, for land sur-

rendered into the hands of the Lord, 68. 8d.;

likewise for the abatement1 of a writ about the

chattels of our men (tenants) at Norwich, 12d,

Total, £11. 128. 8d.

Travellingg expenses For the expense of the prior, at

of the Prior and Cellarer Norwich, 18d. ; the expense of

and others. the eellarer, at Norwich, 15d;

the expense of the eellarer another time, at Norwich

and Habeton, for payment of tenths, 12d. ; for

expense of the cellarer at the meeting3 at Norwich,

18d. ; also the expense of Master Elye'1 going to

Gedneye to the court of Sir John de Res, 1251.; for

a donation to Andrew de Carleton, according to

agreement entered into for a trespass done to him,5

18(Z.; also the expense of a novice going to Iselham

for ordination,6 and his squire,T 63. 6d. ,' also the ex—

pense of a novice at Aylsham for ordination, 28. 6d. ;

9 Or of John de Portinghal.

l

o

3

‘1

chtioue vel fracto, breech (P)

Forinsccw, expenses out of doors or away from home.

Query, ad comitimn (E)

Dominus Elyc, one of the canons. He was afterwards cellarcr.

 

 



 

 

dBl

(p ingrgssu faciend l dongl 111 Norwyc9—ij.s9 If in

expfi Joli d0 B1'u11h“”111 apud L6d0fi—vj.s‘). p cart?

Dfii Reg (10 pi‘lsifiée 1110s,9 S319 Ide 9 portinglml If p

iQSic9 inde can“) Dfii BK. xxijs‘). iiijfi. IE clic9 a1?

escaetg—Vjs9 viijfi. If al 01100 eld xijfi. If Dfio

Henr9 01109 cancell—xiijs‘). iiijfl. If 0’1100 suo—

ij.s9-—IE R0130 do Hollewcfi $050005) p 11301660 fEa

eigd 2’13). xx.s9———I't' $01116) 1) {J11 "t 111059 Jule-Axis?

IE dfio R013 Jule p 3315) 111 111111111 Dfii SIII‘SQI‘Ed—

vj.s9. viij.d. If p fractgl j. bid 11is—p catall hoifim

T110; upd N01‘Wy—~xij .d .

 

Smw—xjij. xij s9. Vllj.d.

Expfi 1011110009 3 Id. 50 in expfi {901'9 apd N01’Wy09—wiijfi.

N N - N ‘1

P1019 "t 001 Pt It 111 expn 00103 apd Norwycg—xvfi.

ul. If in expfi 00103 HT Vic9 apd Norwyc9 K"L

habotofi p decinf) s0111011d—xi_j.d. If in expfi celed

ad 001113 N01’u'yGJ—xx'iij.d. It '60 in expn dfii Elye“

359 Gedencyc ad 01119 D111 Joli do 110§)—x1j.Ll. IE

(111.6) and do 01111ch13 9 06001‘d fEfi. p twngr‘) 55160 $9

fEfi5—xviijd. IE 56 111 oxpfi Nouic9 6 359 Isolhwm

21d ordincs 5 21111111189 7 suo—Vj. $9 . Vjfi—I? 111 oxpfi

Nouic9 upd Aylsl1“”111 11d 0151—1139. Vjfi—IE E?) 111

5 Pro h'mzsgrcssionc sibifuchl (P)

G Nun-£017, young 111011 preparing th0111solv0'3 for the 111011kl100d, ad ordincs; the

Word is used in the plural because the bishop generally confound various orders

l on the same day.~—Fincl1alu, Glass.

7 Attendant. Supra. 329, 11, 7.
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also the expenses of the novices at Norwich, 16d,

and the expense of the cellarer at Norwich, another

time, 12d. ; also the expense of Master Ely at

Norwich, 4d, and for his expense at “Tatton before

Sir John de Ros,8 8d. ; also the expense of the

cellarer at Norwich and Habeton, after autumn,9

151; and the cellarer’s cxpenee at Norwich for

the abatement of a writ,1 15d. Total, £1. 2\ 2d.

Delivered for vestments For a cape for rainy weather, pur-

of Abbat and Canons, chased, with the sill; and the

making,2 128.; also delivered to the lord abbat,3

for vestments, £1. 6-5. 8d; and to six brethren for

vestments, 934.; to brother John, 108. ; to the

cellarer for boots, 2s. ; to brother Robert de Doliing

for slippers, 6:]; for the purchase of a portmanteau,‘1

9d. Total, £6. 118. 11d.

Liveries5 [payments To the steward of Ilvcston, for his fee,

of fees6 [salaries] 133. 4c]. ; to our bailifl? there, 63. 8d. ;

also to him, for receiving 7 the steward at the annual

court held there, 38. 4d. ; also to John de Watton

accompanying8 him to Northampton, 6.9. 8d.; t0

the foreman9 at Reeheresthorp, 28.; to John de

Hinton for his annual fee, 13s. 4d,; to John Toly,

for his annual fee, 138. 4d. ; also to him by the

abbat, for a gratuity, Gs. 8d. ; to John Adelwald,

108.; to Philip do Norwich, 68. 8d. ; to John de

9 Sir John de Ros held the manor of ‘Vatton for life by the gift of his brother

William. It was probably to perform homage in respect of land in Lineolnshirc,

that Master Elye went in the first instance to Godney, which is in that county,

and afterwards to “Yatten.

9 Post (mlzumzmn, after harvest.

1 Pro fractimw (P) unius [Maria—V. ut supr.

2 Pro mzd capd pluvialc cmpz‘d cum serz‘co etfactm’d.

3 Thomas died abbat in 1334, and was succeeded by John dc Harple. He may

have been Thomas de Suthereykc, admitted in 1303.
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expfi nonicozzs apd N01'1Vyd)—-xxj.d.——In expfi celei'i

apd Norwyc9 alia Vice—Xij‘d.——IE 56 in expfi dfii ’

Elye apd Norwyd). iiijfi. If in expfi ciusd apd i

VVatton c019 Dfio J. dc Ros9 8-—ii_1'.d—I’f 1'11 expfi

celeidu apd Norwyd) ”L Habcton {gt autfip9—xv.d—— :

In expfi celeid apd Norwyc‘) 1g fractg ‘1' b1'e11isl~——

xvd. S111“ “11.59. ijfi.

Lib ad vest) Id. 56. p Yna capa pinuia’r @1111”) CE ser9 ”t factur92

211313 ‘1 can9 x1159 . If. lib duo abbi3 11d \'€Sii1n9~—XXVij.SQ.

Z xii_.1'.d It lib. 1.1. sod) 21d vestifii. iiijij. It

lib £11 Joh—xQ—IE 0610?) ad botas 11.39. 11 1111

Rob de DOkiIlg‘Q—ijd ad sot1a1“)——It in j 111211 011113

ad t1‘11ssa11d“——ix.d. S111” 1111 Xj.89. xiii. ’

Li’fiaf‘bes5 Id. 56. 115 senescafi de 1111 p feod s110—xii1.s9. 1

feoc’i6 iiijd. It Bafio 1113 ibid—Xj1.§). \‘iijfi. It eid S

p 1900pfit7 senescafl ad 01119 tenend anfi—iijs‘). i

iii1.d.1f Joh de “Tottofi 001318 l\T01‘h——Vj.s9 Viij.d——~ :1

IE Spéito9 de Roch. 1159—3 J‘oh de hintofi 1; food

$110 unfi. Xiijs9 iiijfld I? J011 toly, .19 food suo anfi— Z,

Xiijé“). iiijfi. It eid 13 111313111 exc111'9—Vj.s9. xiijfi. .

If Joh A.dol\\'aid—x.§). IE l’hilipifi de N01'Wyc9— Z

11159. viijd. If. 56 Joh' de Geyste Vj.S9. Viijd. If i

‘1

1

4 Pro 11120 mullo empto ad trussandum, a mayle or bug bought for packing; ‘:

trussare, to pack—Swinfieid, Gloss. .
i;

5 Libcracio, 211111yn1unt, that which is dolivercd out {it stated periods to do— i

pcndcnts in the way of food or clothing, now confined to the latter, hence the i

modcrn livery. Liberaius, served out.#1“inuhule, Glass.
;

5 Foodum, a fee, salary, or stipend.—Swinfie1d, Glass.
1

7 Pro receptions (P)
Z

3 Comiti, 01' comitanto (P)
V

9 011 the respective duties of the Balliuus and Prwposilus, see “Domesday
{’-

of St. Paul’s,” Introduction, pp. 35, 36.
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Geyste, Us. 811.; to Thomas do Milham, 68. 8d,;

to \Villiam Adelwald, 203.; and to \Villiam de

“litei‘cleii, 3s. 4d. Total, £5 188. 8d,

Liveries given out \ For three robes given out, via, to Peter

to the servants. 5 the cook, John do Brunham, and

Thomas Northare, at the price of 458.; for three

robes given out to Simon the porter, Edmund de

Taverham, and Hilerofl, at the price of 35s.; to

Roger the baker, for his robe, (58. 8d,; to John

Grinne, Gs. 8(Z.; and to ‘Villiam of the stable,

Os. 8%; also to him for slippers,l 12%; to Madur,

6.5: 8d., and to him for slippers, 12(Z.; to master

John, (35. 8d.; also to him for slippers, 6d. ; to

Richard of the kitchen? 12%; to Dante, a man of

W. Adelwald ..... 3 12d. ; to Frethe, for slippers,

GM; to Laurence Homing, 6.9. 86].; and to Stephen,

the clerk, for his service, 48. 7 Total, £6. 98.

Travelling expenses \ Expenses of John de Brunham going to

of servants.“l , Ilveston and Northampton, 58. llitl. ;

of Roger de Brunham to Hoyland, 7d. ,' of Peter

the cook to Lynn, 6d, and another time to Lynn,5

4d; of John de Hethill to Ropes, 3c]. ; of John de

Brunham to Gedeford, Northampton, and Ilveston,

3.5 9%.; of Roger de Brunham to Elington, 8%;

and for the expense of Nicholas do Lexham, our

proctor in the council at London,0 108.

Total, £1. 2.9. 0%.

Gratuities—To the bailiff of Earl ‘Varren,7 12:1,: to the

1 Satuhzres, slippersASwinfield, Glass.

9 De coqzu'na.

0
’

3 I cannot explain this. The contraction ' may be either ccr or are.

4 There does not seem to be any distinction between the famzdi, the term

used here, and scruiwtw, that used in the preceding class of expenses: the same

persons are named under each head.

5 We do not find any charge for wine in these accounts, or we might suggest
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T110111 (1o BIIIIlwlll—V159. V111.C1. If \Viflo 11(10111'11111

—XX.8——It “71110 (10 VVu?defi——111.so .1111. C1

S1111“"-—C.X17111.s9 1111111

Libafifies Id. 561110 p.111 Rob. S. Petr9 0000 J011 (1e Brunhwm

11112111611? ”1 T110111 Northnrc 15109—211115—It 1) 11111015

1111 Sii1101”11a111€). E11111 (111 Tuuha‘m. ‘1 Hillcroff

1109 XXXV.99—11 Rog? Pistor‘D—p 1’01) 51111. 11.99 . V111.C1'.

Joh (111111119V1.s) \111(1. Et “71110 (.10 St111310. V1.59.

V111.d It 9161 ad sot1z11’93 1—X11.(1. IE 111ad111‘—V1.s9 .

  

                     111151—41 e13 ad sotlure  
 V1. . V111. C1 IE 0111 ad s0111119s V1.11. IE Rio0 de

coq1199—X11fi. IE Dun-te 1161. W. Ade1wuld de

2011103 (ii—X11“?! IT: frethe ad 5011111“9 S——-Vj.df. If

1111119 homing-9 111.89 V’iij.€1—IE Stepho 01100 p Cs‘uie9

8110—1111189. Sm”——vj.11. 1X.89 .

EXpfi 1111:11139 Id. 00,111 eXpn J0h (19 111111111”111 17.39.1111

1011111101.“ ‘1 No1th—-V.s9 . X1. (1 (1“”—-—It 111 0X1111 ROE

(10 11111111”111 V89 1101111111d 111.11. It 111

cxpfi P011) coci 1159 Lani—v16. If 111 cxpfi 01931

{11111 V100 VS? Lenn.’ ii11.C1.11: 111 eXpfi J011' (1c

11et11i11 vs) Ropes—111.11. 11. 111 6X1)fi_J011 (1c

131111111‘“111 1151) Godefbid Norh 1111—11139. 1X.d6.11

111 CKPDS) 1101p (10 I11'W111111111 V5) 1111110‘1011—1111 C1.

It 11 eX111'1 1\11111 (1e I10X11“”111 1101119111111 1 9c11 1111“

L611011”). Sm—-XX11.S) .611‘“ 
Do1111cocs—Id.ud.B11110 (10111J \Vz11‘011N17——X11 .d. If 1111109 3

{11111111050 for 11w cook’s Visit to Lynn: we meet with no better beverage 1113.11

ale oven for tho a11bat's private 11111111111012

'3 l’rocuraturi nostro 1'12. rozzciliu ; 111111111111y about the same business which

We have seen took the Prior to Londonvthc king’s grant.

7 Calthorpc’s 111111101 111 Crank, which had been given to the a1111cy,wns 110111

of 1110 E1111 \Vzu‘rcn; and, temp. Ilcn. III, the daughters and 1'011011'5 of 1101111 do

111101111111 11111 of the E1111 the fourth 111111, of :1 1111111111’5 11:1: 111 15‘1‘011go, Docking,

{11111 1111111011, 111 1111 which parishes 1110 11111101 111-111 1111111s.w—1110111cf. V111. 335
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31h;

Serving-lads of John de Estrow, for a present,9 4d. ;

to the bailiff of the honor of Clare,10 34.; t0 Mel-

ford’s serving-lad, for a present, 1d. ; to Bekehaln,

8d. ; to a messenger of the Lord Bishop, 3d.; to

the serving-lad of Ralph dc \Valsinghani, 2d. ; in

purchase of gloves, 4:5. 6:]. ,- also gave to the Vicar

of Baeburgh a pair of boots,1 price 12d. ; to Sir

John, chaplain to “Villiam Adelwaldf a pair of

boots, price 1251., and to Andrew de Hunstanton,

for a present, 8d. ,- also in the purchase of twelve

pairs of gloves, ~13. 8M; to the serving—lad of

E. Adelwald, 8(I.; t0 Laurence do Stowe, 12¢, to

his serving-lad, 2d. ; to \Valtor de Conteshale, Gd,

to his lad, 1d. ,- also to lVilliam de Hemenhale, 28.,-

to his squire and clerk two pairs of boots, price

204., and to his follower3 and serving-lad, 9d,; to

the bailiff of the hundred, 4M,- to Gigge, 4d. ; to

James de Causton, 1211.; to Richard dc Banham,

6d,- to their men, 84.; to John do Houton a pair of

boots, price 12%, his serving—lad, 24.; to the Dean

of Burnham, 12%; to the men of John de Estrow,

for a present, 6:1,; to Master J., Rector of Freng,

a piece of Aylshani clothf’ price 43., and to his

brother a pair of boots, price 12%,- to his lads

and servitors, 204.; to John Toly, a pair of boots,

price 121,- to Bekham, 64.; to his brother, 24.;

to his serving-lad at times, 2d,- to Sir —— do Bal-

derwell, clerk, the corrector,6 28. ,- to the corrector’s

5 Garcia, “11 young serving man.”—~Swinficld, Gloss. “The boys 01‘ lads

employed in the priory or the ficlds."~lf‘iuchale, Glass.

9 Ezenmfwn, a gift, a present.—Finchale, Gloss.

1° The Calthorpes held a knight’s fee in North Creake, &e., of the honor of

Clare, :1 portion of which was probably included in their gift to the abbey.

1 Caliyanmz, caliyw, bootsiwDanzcsrlay ofSl. Paul.

2 0f the family of Adelwald or Athelwald, v. Blomcfield, in South Creak,

p. 80, and in ‘Vatcrden, p. 208.
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Joh do Estrou p oxenfi9—iiijfi. IE Bafio (16 01211910

—iij. d. If Garc‘) Molford p exenfi j.d. If Beke-

h‘“n1—«iij.d. Nico (1111 epi. iij.d. Gare" Rad de

'Walsinghwm—ijfi. If in Cirotec9 emii—iiijs‘).

V1.51. 1E dat9 View") do B21eb11rg9—j. par Gail $09.

x116. 1E Dfio J. cap’fl'o. 1V. Adolwuld'z—j. par 0:11.

$09. Xijfi. If and de Hfistanton p exe11fi—iij.d.

If in xij 132115) 011009 emf) iiij $9 \‘iiij d—Ga1‘09.

E. Adelwald—iijfi. 1E 113.1119 do Stowe. Xijfi.

Gram9 sue—ijfi. VVal'Eo de Couteshale—Vjfi. Garc‘)

suo——j.d. IE ‘Vifl' de Henwnhale—ijsc). IE armiéD

5110 ”L ciico——ij. p319 0:111? {909. xxd. Suint93 ”t garc9

suis—ix.d'. Bafio 111111d1‘9—111j.d. Gigge—iiijd

Jaco’f‘) de caustofi—xijfl. R19 do B:u1h“‘111——Vj.d,

1161113 suis [e051 J‘]——1ij.d Joh de Houtofi—j. par cai—

pc‘). Xijfi’. Gram9 suo—ijfi. Decano de B1'11nh‘°111

—Xij.d. It 11011); Jo‘fi (1e estrou p exenfi—vjd.

1E magro J. rcfo1‘9 do Prong-9 j to}. do aylshwm5

309 iiij.s9. 1? £31 $110 1' par 0211 i109. xijd’. Gare” 

suis. ‘1 gQuint9—-—XX d—Joh t01y_.j par ca} 13709. Xijfl.

If Be]:h“”1n—-Vj.d. 1191 S110 1j.d.Gar09 $110 9 Vic9

—ij.d. D110 do Balderwell 01109 corftor9 6~——ij.s9—

  
armig corr°tor9 j par ca} {309 Kit. 01109 ”a hoibz,

 
3 Servic-nti.

4 E0; is written over sm‘s.

5 TeZa do Ast/zam. “This town, in the time of Edward 11. and 111., was

the chief town in the county for tho linen 111:11111fact111‘0: in old records nothing

more common than the Aylsham webs, the fine cloth of Aylsham, 8:0.”—

Blomoficld, vi. 283.

5 Corrccior, a custos or agent, (V. Swinfield Roll, Abstract and Illustra-

tion cxcii.) Possibly, however, for roreator, c/zorcator, the Choristcr, 01‘ chorus

master.

7—. -"1. ,1.A_..‘_._, ___.-,__V~1_,. .,__.. -»,v-_ kHz. 
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squire. a pair of boots, price 10%. to his clerk

and men, 21¢,- also to the bailiff of the honor of

Morley, GM, and to Alcok, 261.; to the squire of

Sir “Jilliam de anuncy,7 a pair of boots, price

12d,- to the serving-lad of John Dauny, 2d.,‘ to

the serving-lad of Sir \Villiam dc Calthorp, 2d,-

to John Leche, a pair of boots, price 12d.

Total, £2. 18. 4d.

Further Gratuities—To the serving-lad of Alice Chenere,

for a present, 36].; to Bekham’s grandson, 207.,- to

two messengers of our' lord the King, two rings,

price 12d.; to their serving-lads, 5:1,; to the ser-

ving-lad of the Rector of 0xwyk, 25.; to the

serving-lad of the subcscheator, at times, Ali; to

WV. Adelwald’s serving—lad, at times, for presents,

51].; to the cschcator’s clerk, a pair of gloves,

price 4%,- to the overseer8 of John de Frenge at

Lynn, for a present, a pair of gloves, price Ali,- to

Andrew dc Hunstanton, for a present, 2d,; to

Philip dc Norwich, a pair of gloves, price 5(Z.;

to his serving-lad, 2d.; for gloves purchased in

London, 9(l.,- given by the cellarer to the workmen

of ‘Villiam Felix of Norwich, at times, 2d,- to

Morlc’s serving-lad, 2d,; given to the squire of

the Rector of Oxwyk, a pair of boots, price 12d;

to the workmen of the Rector of Oxwyk, by the

cellarer, 6d,; to Ann, the wife of E. de Taverham,

a knife,0 price 36].; to the son (or daughter) of

Alice Gilles, 2d.; to the (laughter of Barowe de

Stanhow, 2(Z.; to Bekham’s grandson, 24.; given

to the butler of the Rector of Crek, a pair of boots,

price 12%,- to Sir Nicholas, Chaplain of Anmer, a

pair of gloves, price AM,- to a messenger of our

7 Sir \Villimn dc \Vauncy had a manor at Bashani at this time.
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(*01‘1‘19—XXJI1. 11 1110110 bnfio—J‘Jfi, It 1113;110—

1J.d. 11. 111111153 (1111 WV. (10 “Tunney7 J par. 0:1} 309

X1J. (1. (3121109 Joh 1)211111J——1J.d.IE. (3121109 (91111.

W. (10 0111111011). 1J. d. J011 100110J. 13:11 001.1109.—

X1J.(1. Sm‘“ X1J.s9 .111J. 61.

Km (10 110111119 Id 5’0. (1:119 gare‘) 111109 Cheng J) oxenfi—

11J.€1. If 11011019 B0kh“"111——1J.(1. If 1J.Nu1109 D111

B1. 1J. 2111111. 309. X1J..d GraréD mus—v.61. Gare9

1'9 101‘9 do OXWJ'k-—1J.d. Gard) 5130500019 p. 11005.

111J.C1. Garc‘) 1V. Adelwald p 1109 11 exonfi—vfi.

If 01100 escaet?. J.pz11' 011009 {10‘~111J.d_Ga1'1g98 J.

(10 freng9 101111 J) 0X011fi—J. 13:11 011‘9 1310)111J. IE and

(10 111111319 p 90X011fi—1J.d. Philipp d0 N01Wy09 J.

p111 011‘qoc9p09 . v.61. Ga1010 s11o.1J.d. In 01100)

emp do 16(10fi—1X. d. If (1:16) p 001 09:11“ “7111 10113

(10 NOIWJ'C~—-p Vices—1J.s9. It 0am9 111011—1J.d.

It (11119 {11111190 19101J de 0X11J1{—~J. p111 0211—1109

X1J..d It 0191119 191019 (10 OXJJJ'k—p 001.1Jd.1t

A1111 1X11}E. do Tauh‘finJ. 01t0fi.9qp0911J.d. It 111

A1109 G111cs——1J.d’. If 11110 Bauwc (10 sta1111—1Jd.

N013019 1301:11“‘111—-1J.d. It (111’s) 1111100111)191019(10

C1'0kJ.pa.1' 0:11 1109. Xi'Jfi. It D110 Nich 0111111 (10

 
. . 1 .... N -N ~-

An01110 J. 11:11“ 011009 J10) 111J.d. It 11u00 (1111 Reg-9

5 Garrigcrius, “11111 missibus sorvandis111vigilat.”—Du Fangc.

9 (fuhclla.
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lord the King, a ring, price 121, and to his two

serving-lads, 5d; to the squire of the Rector of

Frenge, a pair of gloves, price 5d, and to his

serving—lads, 507,; to Margery dc Plask and her

son, the chaplain, two knives, price Gd. ,- given to

Ela, daughter of Sir \V. dc Calthorp, by the abbat,

a brooch,1 price 38. 9d. ,- to Sir James, the chaplain

of Creyk, a piece of Aylsham 'cloth, price 48.; to

Simon, servant of IVilliam de Calthorp, and to his

messor, two pairs of gloves, price 8i; to the

Rector of lVaterden, a pair of gloves, price 5d,,-

to his lad, 2d,- to Paganusf the subescheator, and

his clerk, and their men, 38. 5d.,- to Richard . . . .3

a pair of gloves, price 6(Z.,- to the serving-lad of

Thomas de Milham, 26].; to the officiating clerk,

6d,; to his serving-lad, 1d; to “filliam Feliz of

Norwich, and his fellow, two pairs of gloves, price

10d,- to a messenger of our lord the King, a ring,

price 9d.; to his serving-lad, 303.; also to another

King’s messenger, 2d,- to Matilda Marchcz and

her sister, two knives, price 20d.,- to Sir “Tilliam

de Alderford, a pair of gloves, price 51,- to the

serving-lad of IVilliaIn Feliz, 2d; to the sum-

moner,4 4d. Total, 391. 113. 1d.

Stock bought.——One pig bought at 38.; one sheep [bought at

28. 4d,; and two oxen bought at 408. Gd.

Total, £2 5.3. 10(].

Cost of buildings.——F0r wages to Richard Hort and his boy,

for three weeks’ work, coping5 a wall, 33.,- to the

1 In this same year (5th Edw. III.) Illa, the daughter of Sir \Villinm dc

Calthorpc, was married to John, son of Simon de Pier-point. of IIenstoad in

Sufl‘olli. The probability is, that it was upon this occasion that the abbat gave

her a brooch or buckle, firmaculum, as a wedding present. The wife of

Sir William de Culthorpe was Isabella, daughter of the Lord Lovell 0f

Titchmarsh.
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1.21.1111} 13109 X11 61. IE 11' garc‘)s11is—V.d It armig

1'th (10 11011091 par 011009.110‘)V.d.1t Ga1095111s

—-v. C1. It 1113109211 (10 p185'1i "t 111.3110 001111011. 01119

—pc9—V]. (1. It (lat: E10 111 (1111 WV. (10 0:111:11 p

{11313111 1.fir1nz1011n.p0 111.09.1xfi. th dfio J{10013

01111110 (10 C1eyk—1.t01 (10 Ay1s11111qp09.11191.89—IE

51111 svient‘) 1V. d0 Calth ft 111033019 .11 11:11") 011009.

9.'\111'. d. It R00t01'9 d0 WVatJd’ 1.11211 011009 1109.

v.6. Geno-9 S110 11 d It Pag1102 51305000? ”a 01100

suo ’1 1101113 wig—111.39. v.61. If Ric9 13110110119 3 j

par 011009—1109. V1.61. Gard) th0111 (10 11111 ”111—11.61.

If 01100 0119—- 11nd Gram9 s110—j.d. IE “11110 feliz

(10 Norw9 ”c 5080 3110—11. p015) 011009 1209. xii. N1'16?)

dfii &. 1 2111111 1109—1xfi. Gram9 sue—111.61. IE 21110

nfic‘) (1111 Bx. 11.61. If mat-11d marchez '1 $01019 sue. 11.

01115011 809—111111. D110 “7111 de Alderford. 1 par

011009 1109 v.61. Gram9 “7111 fe1iz—11.€1. S111111u1i‘cor9 4

——1111.d. I Sn1“‘~—-Xxxj.s9. 11.61

Stauro emfi—Id 6?). 111 j. p0r001’r emfi—iijs‘J—IE 56. 111 1.0119

011115. 1139. 111111.11 56. 111 11. stott9 011113. XLS‘). 111.61

Sufi—X11139. 1:11.

Oust9 (10111011—161 CT). 111 511131161 Ric9 hert ”c garc9 5110 p. 111.

sept9 art‘) 1111119 000111'011d5~111.59. If 0161 Ric9 1g

9 Paganus, or Payne, :1 family 11111110.

3 What this name is I cannot conjecture : 1110 word may be read 12023921101163

or propellerius, and it may designate Richard’s vocation.

4 Slmzmzmiz‘m‘, smmnanitio, citatio.—Spclmmz.

5 Arlis muri caaprcndi. (700112710, to tile, whence lo cope, to put a ridge of

brick on the top.

[VOL 111.] 2 v
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same Richard, for tiling and repairing the wall6 of

the water-mill, by task,T 78.; to Matthew Bacon

and his son, to * a week, 10%; to Andrew Clint and

his boys, for three days, (id,- to Matthew Bacon

and his son, for two weeks, 2s. 4d; for wages of

three men about the chamber of \Villiam Adelwald,

for two weeks, 19d., and for clay bought, 7d.; also

to Matthew Bacon and his son, for a week and two

days, 18d.; and to Richard Hort and his boy, for

four weeks, 48. Total, £1. 18. 40’.

Cost of ploughs and1For a payment to Roger the smith,

‘ carts and harrows.) according to agreement, annually,

for shoeing the oxen8 and palfreys,9 408.; also to

him for fixing six iron spikes, 7d.; and another

time for fixing eight iron spikes,1 in repairing

wheels and carts, 6d.; also for staples and irons

to a tumbril, 1261.; for cart-platesfi with brocld-

nails,3 12d.; for the repairs of wheels, and a swivel

bought, 4d,; for tiring a pair of Wheels, 168. 161.;

for a horse-hide, 6d,; also another time in repair of

Wheels, in thripples4 and nails, 12d. ,- for housings5

and cruppers,6 15%; for traces7 and bridles,8 10d;

 

for traces and bridles, 8d. ; and for cart-plates,

..... irons,9 and linch-pins, 36L; for cart-plates,

12d. Total, £2. 58. 1d.

Cost of the mill—In wages to Hamon 1e Bek about the

mending of a mill rod, broken, and other small

6 Parictcm molemlini aquatici.

7 Task~1vork, taken by the piece, not by the day.

8 It may be thought that they would not shoe oxen, but vizle in Finchale

occlxxviii, pro fcrrm'a (mum.

9 Palefrz'dus, a saddle-horse.

1 Gad. “ A kind of long,r and stout nail is still termed a gad nail." “Gads,

knobs or spikes of iron used in ancient armour.”~11alliwell.

7 Cluttum, clutum, “a clout or iron plate to a cart or waggon.”——Swinf. Glass.

3 Broddi, small nails.~Finehale, Gloss.
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oopaEiie Pt efiqdaEée piet9 molend aqwtie‘)‘3 ad task97

--—Vij.S‘)—-IE math Baoun qc fil suo p sopt‘j-xd. IE

Andi“) Clint “t gore) suis p. iij. (lies—VJ}; I’f math

Bamurt m 8110 p. iJ'. sep€)—ij.s‘>. iiij.d—IE in stipfid

.iiJ' hoim 090a emfiam ‘Vill Adelwald. p. iJ septa——

xixil. If in argifl on1fi—~fij.€l. IE math Bacun "t

fil suo J). J sept9 f’c ij dieb3~—xviij.d. If Rio9 hert

At Grate9 $110. 9. iiij. sept—iiijus‘).

Sm“—xxj.s‘). iiijil.

Custg earnest—Id. ET) solutg Rogo Fabi'o ex efiuenEée anfi p

”a cart9 ”L rest? ferruli) s‘cott8 ”a 1)alef199—xl. 39. IT; eid g

posiEée. Vj gadd fe1‘19—Vijfi. If eid ulia

Vieo p posié‘ée Viij. gaddl £0119 i efiidat‘) rota} ”a

oartal‘Q—de. If in stapples ’1 fem? ad tumemfi xijil.

In carteelut‘) 9 E brodd3-xij.(l. If in efiidat‘) rota? "t.

swyuil emf). iiiJ'.d‘. It 66 in ferruri) J 132119 mtg——

XYJ.§). Jud In eorio e<flno. emfi—Vjfi.—1E alia Vice

in ofi1(la€ée 1'ota;.i frets94 P’t clauis—~xiJ.d. If in

Huees5 f’c curpfis 6—xv.d. If in 1113ch ”t cupist19 8—

x.d. If in trayc9 rl: eapist19. viijd. If in eartcclut9

..... hirnes9 rlt linpinnos—iijfi. In cartoolutos—

xijfi Sm” 1xv.s9.j d

Oust9 mold—Id. 56. in slifind Hamofi 1e Bek coca fructur9 virg9

4 Fretl, “ a thripplc of a cart or \mggon."——Swinfield, Glass. “ Thrill/116.9, the

rails of a waggon, the movenblo luddcrs."——Hnlliz(‘oll.

5 Hucz'a, a horsecloth.—Swinficl(l, Gloss. Housing is used in Norfolk for the

leather fastened to the top of a horse's collar, but “ the term was applied an-

ciently to the coverings of a horse of various descriptions!’~——IIa?liu-cll.

G Crmmrizun, a crupper.—Swiufield, Glass.

7 191105125, a trace.~1bid.

9 C'upistrzfs, mentioned in Fine-hale Rolls, lxxii, but not in Gloss. Possibly

tapistro, trappings.

'J The commencement of this word is unintelligible.

2 C 2

 

 
 

 
 

 



    

 

   

    

   

   

   

  

   

        

   

   

   

  
   

 

 

and four folds.6

844

jobs in the yard,1 for two weeks, 12¢; for an iron

hoop2 and nails to the same, 10:1; for three iron

ties3 to the mill shaft, 28.; for half a hundred of

fir-boards" to the mill and the utensils in the yard

and ......5 78. Total, 108. 10d.

Ointment for sheep} In payment to the shepherd on the east

side, for the anointing of the sheep,

for the whole year, 18%; to the shepherd for the

anointing of the ewes for the year, 38. 4d. ; to the

shepherd of the western fold, for ointment, for the

year, 5d. ; and a lock7 for the marsh fold, lOaZ.

Total, 68. It].

Cost of bake-house For fourteen stone of lead, bought for

and .....8 and the repair of the leaden trough9 in

utensils. the bake-house, 78.; in wages for

work1 and other things to the same, 48.; for hoops

for the same, 28. 5(Z., and nails for the same, 4d;

for the purchase of a tub,9 873d. ; for two bolting

cloths,3 66].; also to \Valter the cooper, for repairing

the utensils and the large vat4 new made, 38. 9d.;

and another time for hoops and labour, 15d; and

again another time to him and his fellow, for four

days about the vats, and for hops, 28. 1061.; also to

him on St. Thomas’ day, for hoops and his wages,

20cZ.; for a hundred and half of nails to a bench,5

4d,; to lValter the cooper on St. Michael’s day,

for his labour and hoops, 12¢; for two barrels in

spring,6 3d. £1. GS. 05].

1 Curie or czn-tilagizmz.

2 Circulofcrreo, cum clavis.

3 This is doubtless the right inteipretation, but the concluding letters of the

word liyarz’is (P) are not clear: we findfcrro Iiyatus in Finch. Glass.

4 Estrisbord.~ Du Cange. Bardis dc EsHmztI.—Finchale, lxvi.

5 A word here interlined is illegible.

5 L'nctio opium, ct qzmtuorfaldm‘mn, vol quatius faldw (9) : four folds certainly

appear to be mentioned.
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molend 06. fract9 ‘1 alijs minut9 in 0111‘ 1 9. ij. scpt9

xiii—If in 09011}? fen?) E 0111119 ad cand—x.d.——IE

111 iii ligarii93 fem“) ad axam 11101011d—ij.39.—IE in di

cent9 de esti‘isbord’1 ad 111010113 ht ad vtensilia in

(3111'9 ”t .......5 vij s9. Smw—x s X (1

V1180 0119 ft Id. 86. $011109 b01‘0i11'9 oxpte orient9 p 11113730 0119

q°t9 fulfils p ”not9 a11fi—Xviij.d.—IE Bureau“) 0119 matr9 p

VI1CE60 p 2111fi—iij.s9. iiij.d—IE Bercar‘) fald’ occid

Vii—IE $01197 palud fulfil—x11,

Slum—VJ. .s‘). J .61.

 9 1111866 p afifi

Oust” PiStIy—Id'. 86. in. xiiiJ'. pet? plumb emf) p efiidat‘)

”a .....8 "t plfib9 i 1)ist9110—1‘ij.§) . In stiijnd p facur9 1

MESH rt Et‘) amid—iiijsO—IE 111 cii'ciis ad 0111151—

1J5?) . v.6. I11 0151119 ad eund—iiijfi. In j. ‘cina2

emii. V'ii'].d.6. If in. ii. b11t11fi3 YJ'.d. It. \ValEO

cupo p efiidat‘) YtEsilifi ”t 11111 gn9 0111194 d0 110110 fact‘)

—ii_j.s‘). ixfi. IE Cid 21121 Vice p OQCfiS “t ope xvii.

If Cid 111m Vice ”1' soc9 S110 p iiij dies 09021 cunas "t

c9ciis—ij.s9. xfi. 11' 0111 die 39 them Q cociis 1

If \Vul’fo cupc die 5‘) mich. 1) 0p 5110 it circlis—Xijfi.

In. iJ burcfl. 11d 30.“ iijd. Si11“”—x.\:\j.s9 .6

7 S/Jrrurn.

8 This word cll‘accd so as to be illegible.

9 l’lzmzbus, {1101111011 vat—Dumusd. S. Paul, lxxiii.

1 l’i‘obably an error fin‘flwtumm ct «New.

3 T1'na—“ According to Du, Gauge :1 great wooden vessel used in washing or

wine—Innking.’”—Fim-halc, Glass.

3 Butallzmz, bullallzun. Bultclotbo, &c., the cloth used in sifting meal.—

Finchulc, Gloss.

4 (lama, a salting mt, (Swinf. Glass.) 01', cum, {1 t11b1—D0mc'sd. S. Paul.

5 11d torcllum. Toz'allus, u. bench—Du ('angc.

’3 Barcllos ad vcrcm (P)
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Fuel bought—Fer five hundred of sedgeT bought, 12.9. 10%;

five hundred of sedge bought, with portemge,8 115.;

seven hundred of sedge, 1418. 7d. ; for two thousand

and three hundred large turves, 28. 9d.; for ten

thousand and four hundred turves bought, 123.,

and six thousand, 55.; also for five hundred of

sedge bought, 108. 10d; three hundred of sedge,

63. 6d., and six hundred and a quarter at 128. 11%;

also for eight thousand turves, 5s. 4d; for six

hundred and five score of sedge, 128. 7d,; for four

hundred of sedge, 88. 2(?.; for five thousand turves,

25-. 10(Z.; for half a hundred of sedge, 15%, and

for one thousand turves, 1561?. Total, £5. 198. 10d,

THE INDORSEMENT.

Expenses of barn For fifteen ells of cloth for sacks, 28. 6d;

and granary.9 for eighteen ells of cloth for a winnow-

ing fan,10 38.; for a ladder bought for the barn and

dove-house,1 4121; to Paulinus do Sitisterne, for re-

pairing the baskets2 and Winnowing-fan, 651.; to

him another time, 461.; for an iron fork3 to the

sheaves, 4d. Total, 78.

Forage and hay bought—In purchase of straw,4 (id; in

purchase of hay from WV. Adelwald, 58.; in one

cart-load5 bought at Seehithe,6 108.; in two eart<

loads bought elsewhere, 208. 7d.

Total, £1. 163. 1d.

7 Carix, p1. caricw. See, however, Halliwell, s. v. Carr, “ a kind of black

fibrous stuff washed up by the sea in heavy gales, and used by the poor people

for fuel.”

3 Farmer‘s/29.

9 Grangii ct {/ranariz‘.

‘0 “ Ulnz's panni ad rcntilan‘a."—Fiuehale, Gloss.
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Focale emfn—Id E?) in V6 can“) 7 e]n;3—-xij.s°. xii. If in V”.

- ., . u. '3 .--- Q

XJ.S9—It 1n Vlj c. cal)——x111j.s'. 02119 emf) F: ptuc98

Vijd. IE in ij mi’r r’L iijc tnr’f) gross—ijs‘). ixfi. If

in. X. mii ”c iiijc. turf) 01an xij.s°. If in Vj. mii

tub—v.59. If in V6 earn? emf). x239. x.d. In iijc.  
caric‘D-«Vjs9 de. If in ch. car9 "t qwrt emf). xijs9

xj.d. In Viij mfi turban) v.59. iiijfi. In Vj“. caric9

“t V“—Xij.59 vijd. In iiijc. card) viijs‘). qua. If

in V. mfi tul‘b—ij.59 x.d. In di. 0. ca‘fD—xvfi. In

mfi turf). xv.d. SmW—Cxixs‘). x.d.

[A TERGO.]  
Ex )fis 0“"1109 Id. 66. in. XV. Vin )anfi ad snows—{$9. v'.d.

1 o c ‘I gailal‘9 9 If 56). in xviij. \"In panfi ad ventfilo—iijs‘)

—IT: in j scala ad gumg9 “t ad colfibl~omf2

——iiij.d. IE panlino do sitestgno p‘erfida'c‘ée corbaflg j

"t chtfl’. Vjfi. If Cid aha ViCC—iiij.d. In fel'r9 15

furc 3 ad gm‘b—iiijd. Slllw—\’ij.89. ' 7'

Horag‘) "t fend Id. 56. in pnd’r1 011113. vjfi. If in feno emf) de  emifi IV. Adchvald——V.s9 . If in j 02119095 cmfi

apd sochitho‘L—xfij. It in ij curve“) 01an alib—

xx.s‘). Vij .d. anw—xxmj .59. j.d.

1 Columbarium.

Corbella, baskets for carrying on the shouldor.—Domosd. S. Paul. Skeps. ,

A pitchfork.

‘ , I

4 Fallow-immen Cnngc. I’alca, short strmv.~—Littloton, Diet. '

w
w

5 Carccta, a cart; careclalzmz, a cart—10nd.

‘3 Sack-MUM. Scchc near Downhum. IIithc7 a wharf, a landing-place in a
 

river.

_ i 

 



 

£548

XVheat7 bought—In purchase of six quarters of wheat, 488.,

at the price of 88. the quarter; and in purchase of

five quarters of wheat, with the benefit of the over—

weight,8 358., at 78. the quarter; and two bushels of

 

wheat for 28.; also in purchase of fifteen quarters

of wheat, with the overweight of six bushels, £6,

at 88. the quarter; and in two quarters and four

5 bushels of Wheat, with the overweight, 208., at 88.

I the quarter. Total, £11. 58.

Barley bought—In purchase of one quarter of barley, 48. 8%;

four bushels of barley, 28. 8d. ; and four quarters of

barley, 248., at 68. the quarter; also of two bushels

of barley, 18d.; and of three quarters of barley,

188., at the price aforesaid; also for nine quarters

of barley, bought of the servants in summer—time,

458., at the price of 58. the quarter; and in pur-

_ chase of four bushels and a half of peas, 38. 7d.

' , ‘ Total, £5 03. 5a.

‘ Oats bought—In purchase of four quarters of cats, 148. 8d.,

at the price of 38. 8d. the quarter; and seven

- quarters of cats, 298. 2%, at 48. 2d. the quarter;

and ten quarters of cats, 468. 8d., at 48. St]. the

 

 
i quarter; and four quarters of oats, 188. 8d., at

1 48. 8d. the quarter; and six quarters, 248. G(Z., at

48. the quarter, besides the carriage; also for two

quarters of oats, 88., at 48. the quarter; for two

quarters, 78. 6d,, at 38. 9d. the quarter; for four

quarters, 168., at 48. the quarter ; and for one

quarter, 48. Total, £8. 98. 2(1.

Malt bought—Given out to Sir John the canon, for malt ex-

changed,9 158.; also in purchase of eleven quarters

7 Frumcntum.

‘3 Avmztagium. “ Quod prretor pretium corellarii nomine in emptionibus pac- 
tionibusque aliis conceditur."-Du Cangc. Avantagc, proventus, cmolumcnturn.

-—Promp. Pam.

. 'J No satisfactory interpretation of these contractions has yet offered itself.
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1111117 cmfi—Id. (E). 111 VJ. (J‘“rt9 11171 emfi—XIVfiJsQ—

L09(J‘“rt9 V11J).s19. IE 111 v (J‘“rt9 11111 chi 5 (want98

—-Xxxv. s9 .J)09(J‘“1't9.V'1j.89 IE '56. 111 1J.q b0 1111’)

0111J3—1J s9—IE. 00 111 XV. q(“199 frfii amp 0 {want9

VJ]Jb9——V_.IJ.—pC9 (J“1t)

‘ M— ...

b) frm9 09 a ‘1Lnt9—Xxs). J10) (J‘“1't9—v11J. so.

  V’11IJ.s9 . IE111 1J (J““rt‘J111J.

1 Sm‘“—XJ .1J. V139.

 
01am ch”)—-—Id. 66. 111 j (1%" 01611 emJ)——111Js9 viij :1 IE.

111. 111J. b9. 01'3161J. s9. V11J. (1. IE 111 111J. q“”‘1tD ordi 1

emJS—XXfi1J.§).J)c q1‘09. VJ. 5917: co 111 1J.b9.1

ordi emJS—xviijd. IE 111 11J (J“'1t9 ordi emp—

 

XV11J. s9. {109 pj—IE 56 111 ix (J‘“1"t9 ordi emf) de .

fumlis 111 CStth—XIVS‘). J109 q‘“1't9. V.S‘).—IE 111111J. ;

b9?”(611. pis 0111J)—111J.s9 . 1VJ'1J.d. Smw—Cs‘). V d

 Auefi 0111J3—I61.EE).1119111J (1‘“1't9 (Luefi 0111JN1—x111J.s9. Viijd'.

J109q“'1t9.11J.s9 .V‘11J. (1. IE 111 V1J (J‘“rt9 011611 X)(1X.s9 , j
 

1J.d J)0‘jqrt9rt H111Js. 1J.(1 IE111 X (1“1't9 1111011 emf) ' J'

XIVJ.ss9. V11J.d'. J)09_(J—“rt9 .111J. s V11J.(I IE 111 111J. ' Ji

‘)_ 3‘ ___.i7 \ I

q‘“rt9 £11101“). XV11J.s . V11J. 61.. J)09 (J“1t9111J. s9 v11J. d. 5 ‘

IE 111. VJ. (1‘“1’t9—XX111J.S9 . VJ. (1. J10 (1‘qrte.111J.9s 1

BE? 0:119. V11J.s59. J)0:%::1t9—
 

IE 111 1J q‘“1't) aucfi ,

111J.s9. IE 111 1J. (J“"rt a11011—V'1J. s9. VJ.(1P09(fit: ' ":

11J.s9. 1X d—It111 111J (1“1t) (Luefi—XVJ. s9J)09q“rt 1

—111'.s9. IE 111 ' (“”1't)-—111 39. f r . .
J J l I .vA_ , J

Sm“—V111J.1J. 1X19.1J.d.

 

Bras) emJS—Id. 7:7) 111’) (1110 J. cafi—J) 111111.) has).9 XV.s9—161. f ' J

56. 111 XJ (1(“1't9 bras) c111J5—111J. TJ. 111J.s9. V11J .61.  
The first word may be either muc‘), m 10:9 01' innit); the second may be basu, p10  hula, sngina, fascis, onus, sarciua (Du Gauge), 01 it may be (111 01101 1'01 bmsio. JJJ

. . . . 1
Pro mzculc std would be, for (111 unscrvwcable 110211); pro 7212mm brasza, for 1

borrowed malt: I have adopted mutalo.
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of malt, £4. 48. 85]., at the price of 78. 8d. the

quarter; and of three quarters, 24s., at 83. the

quarter; also in purchase of ten quarters of malt, 1

708., at the price of 78. the quarter; and five l

quarters, 388. 4d, at 68. 8d. the quarter.

Total, £11. 78.

Thrashing the contents For thrashing forty-six quarters and

of the barn.1 four bushels of wheat, 118. 7d,, at

the price of 8d. the quarter; and thirty-seven

quarters of rye? 98. 3d., at 8d. the quarter; for

thrashing sixteen quarters and a half of peas,

38. 133617., at 3d. the quarter; for thrashing thirty-

six quarters of oats, 88., at 1d. the quarter; for

thrashing nine score and seven quarters of barley,

208. 55]., at lid. the quarter.

 
Total, £2. 88. 4d.

Threshing in the For thrashing nine quarters and four

new barn.3 bushels of Wheat in the new barn,

28. 4732., at 3d. the quarter; and seven quarters

and two bushels of rye in the new barn, 21%d., at

 
8d. the quarter; also thrashing eight quarters and

four bushels of oats in the new barn, 8d, at 1d.

the quarter; and for thrashing seventeen quarters

of barley in the new barn, 2s. 15]., at 15d. the

quarter, less one halfpenny,

Total, 68. 10d.

Small expenses} In purchase of parchment,5 807.,- i’or cas-

in the yard.4

hundred nails,“ Gd; for making a pickaxe,7 (35].;

trating pigs for the year, 9cZ.,- for three

for manure bought, 12d,- for a not ...... 8 3d;

for two hundred large nails, 8d,; for iron for a

1 Tl‘itzn'acio cmilus grmzyii.

'~’ Refer to the observation on frumcntum and siliyo in the introductory

remarks.

3 Trituracio novi grrmgii. 
 



 

3:31

1%) gal“? V1.15“) viijfi. If in iiJ' q‘b‘rfl) omifi—xxiii_j.§) .
 

 

i309 (lbw-9. 11111.89. IE 111. X. (1mm9 bras9 011115 lxx s9

“7 :7 7— ..I' r, . ‘ ... $

£999 (1 119. V'1.].S9. It 111. V. (1“ 1'5) bl‘aSQ—XXXIIJS).

mm. 309 (1“‘1-6). 1325‘). viijfi. Sm“—-xj.1j. vij.s9.

Titur‘) exit9—Id. 86 in {tjtur—xivj. (1%? iiij. b9. frrTL Xj.s .

gran? 1 Vijfi. 309 qu‘rfi). iijfi. I11 xxxvij. qwrt

5111?? 11:59; iij. (1’33), qwrt. 111.6. In 53m?

xvj. q“”1“c9 pie? ‘7: d1. iiij.s9. Jfi..... igflwrt‘). Bjd

I11 ?tu19 xxxvj. qwrt‘) auen—-iij.sg. $09 61“”1‘t9 j.d In

amour9 ix“ Vij (1“”1't9 ord’. xx s. v.d. p’c’ (fitfl; q‘“

Sm“ leiij.s9. n1J.d.

 

 

S’3tu19 noui—Id. 62’). in @tm‘o—ix qwrt‘). iiij. b9 frm9 noui gwni

(LA ' 3

g n3. —ij.s‘>. 1151515. {909 (fl-t9. iijd. It. vijgrq‘fi-t‘) ij. b9 sing-9 110111 gm Him. B09 gm? 11311

It 1 (1)1111“) . Viiij. qwrt‘). iiij. 119. auen’ noui 09111—
O

‘ . -

rt) 01611 110111viijfi. p’c’ qrt j d In 58m") xvij. qu"

g~“”11i—-1J'.s‘).j..d 13:9 qwrt‘). J'.d’.6 s3. min9 i toto. 6.

Sn1"”—-—VJ.S9 . XII.

Expfi 1ninut9——Id. 66. 111 1901111101105 cmifi—viijfi. I11 castrac'TJe

111 01119 * porcofl p anfi. ix.d—-I11. iiJ'“. 01:11195 \jd.

If i11fuctur9 j pikoys.7 Vjfl. I11 fimo emp—xijfi.

. ... .. < ~

I11 J. rote ad ....... 8 11J.d. I11 1Jc cluu) magn—

‘ 111 cm‘ia, v01 curtilayz'd.

5 I’crmminum pro12crgamsntmn.—Du Gauge.

‘3 C‘Iavizun.

7 Picl'ays, F1. picquoism—Fiuch Gloss. Pykeys, 111:1ttocke.-P7‘0mp. Parv.

“r Unintelligiblc.
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dung fork and a shovel,9 3d.; for a bucket, 6d,,-

for one hundred and a half of nails, 5(Z.; for Small

stakes,1 241.,- for two forks, 3d. Total, 58. 11d.

Costs of the cellar} For bread bought on two occasions, 18:1;

and kitchen. another time for bread bought, 81;

for bread on the eve of the Annunciation of the

blessed Mary, and on Good Friday,3 71,- also for

ale bought on two occasions, 12$,- for ale another

time, 7d,, and another time, 8d.,- and for three

stone of tallowd‘ bought, 45. Gal,- for cotton bought

to make candles, 611.; for platters,5 cups,G dishes,7

and saltcellars8 bought, 88. 11d. ,- for making candles

of cotton, 261.; for a sieve,9 151.,- for a large knife

for the kitchen, 4d; for a box,1 1d. ,- for tallow, 312.,-

for mending the plates? and vessels,3 at times, 5d.,-

for two barrels made for the abbat’s chamber, 2d,-

~ for ale another time, 7d.; and to John dc Bintry,

for his customary monthly allowance,4 2.9. 4d.

Total, 1-58. 85?.

Stores bought} For a weigh5 and half of salt, 128.; for half

in gross. a last6 of herrings, with the curing, 25s.,-

and for half a last of herrings to hang up,7 with

the carriage and salting, 27s. 9zl.,- for two eareascs

of mutton,8 28.; for two carcases of beef, with the

9 Vanya. Tanya fermta, “a wooden shovel tipped or mouthed with iron.”

—Finch. Glass.

1 Parvz's virgis, hurdles (P) 3 Interlined.

3 In ri'gilr) mmzmciatiunis beam flIm‘iw, 6! die parisecvis. Pm’ascaz‘c, “ The

Friday, or the 6th day of the last week of the Quadragesima.” “ Sexta sabbati

seu feria scxta ultimte dies.”—Du Gauge.

4 Ccpum, tallow.—Swinf. Glass.

5 I’Zatellus, a flatten—£0. G Cipizus.~ib.

7 Discus.—Finch. Gloss. 5 fi'znls'ariztnt.~ib.

9
Saree, a searse, a small hair sieve, used like a colander. 7* Finch. Glass.

1 I’ixz's, i(Z178.—Swinf. Gloss.
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viijd. In ferrc) ad furc9 ad fifh rt ad vanggg—

iiJ.d. It in J. bukett9—VJd. In 0121119. C. pt 31.

a

J

“a In puis mg? 1—ij.d. In ij. fure9—iiJ.d. . ‘H

Smw—vs‘). Kid. J J J

Cust9. 06121.3 ‘t.——Id. Co in pane emf) 9 ij vices. XViiJ.d. It at h J J ,JJJJ

coqfi. Vice 1 pane emf) [13. iJ ViCCng—Vfijfl'. It in J a i J

pafii VigJ). Afifie9 be m. ”t die pzn‘asceu9 3—viJ d. It in

9 J i"

l

l

 
ceruis9 emf) 9. 1J. Vices—~X1J.d. IE aha Vice i eeruis  —viJ.(i. It 111 ceruis9 alia vice. viijfi. I? in iiJ.   petr9 cepiemf)’. iiiJJ.s9.de. In eotun emf) ad cande} E ‘ J J

wfi'i‘ J t

vJ.d. In platefi5 eip‘)‘i dis097 "t salsar9 8 emfi—iij-SJ)

 

XJ.d. In factuid candet de cotun—iJfi. In J sar" ' JJJ J

J.d.6 In. J. cultefi ad 0061119 magfi—iiin In J J t J JJ . .

pix 161.1 J.d In 063131“ iiJ.d. In efiidat‘) patefi “t 0061‘2 J JJ J J

011ar93 p vices v.6. In. iJ barefl fact’ 9 cargo Abbis J J ’

1J.d If. in 811159 alia vice—viJ.d. It Joh (1e Bintr9 ‘J , i

p mor‘) 8113 62;” 011194 9. fiflsé iJ.s9. iiiJ.d ' J

Sm”——XV.s°.viiJ.d.6. , 3E J

 
 Staur9 emf) Id 56. in J. wegh5 s31 Pt (11. xiJ.s9. I? in (H Lest9 6 J

3 ‘:

!

in gross A11009 09 01119—xxv.59. If in (ii lest9 {111609 I

ad pend7 '6 portut9 "t salsat9—xxvij.s9. ixd. J

J
In 1J. eareos9 fi'fitofis iJs9. In 1] . carcos9 1303 5 exit9

2 Cadula, vus p01“tab1e.-Du Gauge.

3 02212, a pot; 011m, :1. cover of a pot.-Littleton. J

4 Pro more sud extra curiam per mmscm. r J

5 Weyh. “\Vaga est tam plumbi quzun lane, eepi, et onset, ct ponderat xiiij. J

pctras.”— Qtatutcm de pondcribus at mcnsuris. “Et (1110011th petm constflt 0x

duodeoim libris.”—ib. Rastell’s edit. 597. I have been fitvoured with like ' J J i J,

extracts quoted from a MS. by the courtesy of the editor of Nolcs and Queries.

6 Lesta allem‘um. “ Leste, nowmbyr, as heryngys and other 1yke.”—Pr0mp. J J .

I’m-v. s. v. By statute a last of herrings were accounted by ten thousand—i1). n. J 7 I “

"Last vcro halecis continent deeem miliaria, ot quodlibet miliaria contiuet ,-' J  decies contum, et quodlibet centum soxies viginti.”—~Stat. 31 Edw. III. ubi sup.

7 Adywndendos.
J  J t

,

J I 1
3 Multones, vervecos, wethers.

J i ‘ J J
I

I  
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offal and feet,9 24.3 ,- for four careases of mutton, 58, i

i

1

for a. carcase of beef, 10%.,- for fish to store up,

8‘ 4.9. 41].,- for eleven eui’cases of mutton, with the

l} oflhl and feet of four oxen, 1-18.; for fowls, viz,,

‘f sixteen bought, 2-9. 8d,- for six fowls, 1211.,- for

salmon, 28. 8d; for a quarter [of a stone] of rice,

28.; for geese to put up to fattenfl 18(Z.; for half

] , a quarter [of a hundred] of fish, 58, 6([.; for a

quarter [of avhundred] of fish, 118. 8d.; for twenty

sea—fish? 65. 8(Z.; for a quarter [of a hundred] of

fish bought, 68. 25].; for thirty geese to put in stock,

58. 261.; for fifteen geese bought, 28. 10c].; for half

a last of herrings and the porterage, 208. 5d., and

for half a hundred of sea-fish, 25.3. 45].; for a

weigh of salt, gross, 7s. 2d. Total, £11. 4.3. 513d.

_ Kitchen sundries—For two pounds of ginger, 28. 2d.; for

] '. half a pound of orris root,3 23. 2d; for half a pound

 

] of cinnamon, 8d.; for a pound of saffron,“ 43. 6d,;

a pound of sugar, 15:27.; a pound of ginger, 15d,  
half a pound of pepper, 12d, two pounds of cum-

i. min, 261; for an ell of canvas, 8&1; for half a

it bushel of mustard seed, 7d,; for other provisions,

l 261.; for saflh‘on, Gd; for saflrori, 1461; for a quarter

[of a pound] of ginger, 4d; for a sieve, 1%; for

l a present sent to John de Estrow, at times, 12d.

1 Total, 178. 4d.

i Kitchen expenses paid The expenses of the kitchen, weekly,

by Peter the cook, by the hands of Peter the cook,

I . as appears by list.5 as appears by roll.

l ' Total, £12. 14.3. 11%;.

9 Exitz'bus ct pedibus (r)

1 In mwas ml poncmlas in francum. Auca, a goose (Swinf. Glam); t0

frank, kepyngc‘of fowlys; to make fatte—Pmmp. Pare.

{: 2 Lang de mar, (10 mare. Lang, :1. fish. Mcrlcny, merlan, or morne, a kind

I of cod-fish.——Swinf. Glass. 
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« N N c

‘t ped9 xx111J.s9. In 111J. carcos9 whom—v.8). In

J. carcos9 boa—X39. In pisc9 ad stmuQ—diijs‘). iiijd.

In XJ. carcos9 mitofi. 5 exit9 ”L pad. qwtuor bofi—

Xiiij.59. In gallifi. s. XVJ. emf). iJ.sO. viijfl’. In Vj.

g2111ifi—Xij.d. In samofi iJ.s9. viiJ.d. In J. (1““1‘t9

do RJ'S‘D—ijs‘). In 211109 ad ponend in frankl

xviijfi. In (11 (31“"1‘t9 pisco. v39. VJd. In J. qwrt?

piscg—st‘). iiJ.d. I11 XX Leng’ de merQP—Vjsg.

Viijd In q""1't9 13ich enlii VJS‘). 1J.d I11 XXX {11109

ad smug—v.89. in. In xv. {11109 emfi—ijs. xii.

In (11' Lest? allec‘). E por‘cat9 XX.§). v.3. If in (11' c.

pisc9 de mor’. XXV/.59. iiiJ.d.6. In J wegh sai—

gross. ViJ.s9. iJHd

Sm‘M—Xiij. iiiJ.s‘). v3.6.

Minnit9 coq‘J—Id 66. in. ij ij. zinzib—ijs”). iJ.<"1”. In (11 }J.

galanE3—ijs‘). iJ.d. In di TJ. cin21'1110119—viiJ.d.

In J iJ. 011009‘1—iiij.s9. VJd. In J TJ zuccurg—

xvfi. I11 J iJ zinzib’——~xv.d. In (11 TJ pipi; xijfi. In iJ iJ. 0111nin9—iJfi. In J vlfi de caneuas———

iijfif). In (II b9 semin9 Sinai;
 Vijfi. In :11 pvic9

iJ.d. In 01‘009—-Vj.d. In crocv—xiiijfi. In qwl‘t‘)

zinzib—iiiJ.d. In J 8&1‘09 J.d6. In exenfi miss;9

Jon de Estrou p vices Xij.d.

Sm‘“—xvij.s9 iiijfi.

Expfi (3qu 9 Id. 67). in expfi cogfi p sep’cim9 9 man9

ma119.pet9 coci pet9 coci vt 133 p Rotlfil—Xij lJ. xiiiJ.s9. ‘

Vt. pt p (:635 xJ.d.6. qu‘.

Smw—xiJ lJ. xiiiJ.s9. xJ.d.6 qa" ‘

3 Galingalis, garingalis, orris root.~Swinf. Gloss.

4 Crocus.

5 Expensmn coquinmper mamcs Petri coci ut pater! per cedztlam.

._,1,,._..._.7 7—.” .._-.A' ,A
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Harvest6 expenses—For ale bought for the whole harvest

for the workmen, 19(Z.; for ten stone of cheese for

harvest, 78. 6d., at 9d. the stone; also for thirty-

eight gallons7 of milk, 38. 252.; for three knives

bought for harvest, 3d.; also given in harvest—time

to the neighbours, by the prior and cellarer, 18d.

Total, 148.

Harvest wages—For harvest wages of strangers and home

servants, £8. 08. 3d. Total, £8. 18. 4d.

Expenses at Gately.S—-Expeiises paid at G'ately, by the hands

of Geoffrey de Sculthorp, in reparations of walls and

ditches, with the wages of the workmen, besides

malt, 3s. 75d; for repairing the chancel, Sal; for

expenses incurred about the men before ploughing,

18¢; given by the cellarer in harvest to Jocelyn

de Gately, 1207.; and to his two lads, 7d.; also to

the carters and men there and at Bintry, 3d.

Total, 78. 4%0’.

Expenses at Habeton.—Also expended at Habeton, by the

hands of John de Hethill, for a house there newly

built, 108. Total, 108.

Sum total of all the expenses, £159. 18. 95].;

and the sum of the receipts brought forward

being £118. 98. 6%d., the expenditure is in

excess of the income £40. 128. 2%?” of which

excess, there is due to William Adelwald £30. ;

to ‘Villiam Cuzon £4. for robes; to Margery

Plask 40s. for malt; to Sewal Howard, for

malt, 4:08.; to the Rector of Oxwyk, for malt,

24s.; to Sir James the chaplain, 203., money

borrowed; to Peter the cook, 78.; and t0

5 Autumm'. R I

‘ Layemz. Three pounds make a quart, and twelve pounds of “aver de pays’

3 , weigh one legend—Finch. Gloss.
‘
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Expn autupnG Id. CO. 111 0011115) emfj p totu {11111115. 1) opariis

x1x (1. In x 110119 01139 011113 1) 21111111) 111.89. 1161

1109 11119—110. IE 80. 111 XXXV111. 111;;07 11106). 011115.

111.89. 11.61. In 111. 01111011 011113 ‘1) 211111—111—1113. It

(11119 21111111111 11101119 9 1101'9 01 color9 xvii-1.51.

Sufi—11111109.

Stipfid 211511131119 Id. 50. 111 stipfi autfipfi 02151100; "1 11111111

0111'9——V11_1.1j. 111.61 Smw—Yi1111. xvj d. (810)

Expfi {1136 Id. 673. 111 expfi Gatel 1) 11111119 (1111119 do 130111111—

(31111818 111 1913116) 1111110} fossa? E stipfid 0111110; 1119 bras‘).

111.59. 1711.61.13. I11 0111111119 cancefi—Yfi. I11 expfi

fact9 09011 110103 00151 a1‘a11d—xv111d. 11' (11119 p

001019 11111111) G000} (10 6121101 X11..d It. 11g211‘cis

ei11sd—vij.€1. 1?. 01110019 Pt 1101b9 1b1d"1 111361 13111119

11111, Sufi—V1139. 11113.5.

Expfi apd Id. 80.111 expfi apd Habeton—p 11151119 Joh de

Habetofi. Hethfll —p 1 (10m9 ibid (10 110110 f110t9———x.s9.

Sufi—21.51.

1119111” toc 0111111 expfis. C.11x.1j. xxjfr. (1”. E1;

est $1111” 1013011139 sup‘e 0.xvi1111. 151.39. V1.11.

013,—Et s”. supcxccd expfis9 recepfi). X111.

X11. 11.6102 q‘“—D0 11111113 supexpfi. dob “71110

Adelwald. xxxlj. 111111 “71110 C11z011 1111.11

1) R013. 117111 111111‘g;9 P1115113. x159. p bras‘).

11111 sewal iixvard 1) 1111139. 11.39. Itfii Rectof)

de Oxwyk ,p b11159. XXiiijS‘). I1’fi'1 Dfio J11005

capfio. xx s9. ex mutuo. Itfii Petr9 10 00k.

3 Gatclc. The abbey had, as the college has now, the appropriate Rectory

0f Gntuly.

[V'OL. V1.1 ‘2 1)
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Richard Hort, 14d.; and beside this, there are

due to the ccllarer 168. 861., Which he took

upon himself 9 from the farm of Gedeneye, '

according to the accomit1 made at the festival

of St. Peter ad Vincula of the preceding year,

Which he has not received, because it still

remains in the hands of the farmer.

 

Since the foregoing sheets have passed through the press,

I have been examining the other Compotus (34 and 35

Edward III.) mentioned in my introductory remarks. Had

I done so previously it might have assisted me in some of

my difficulties. It has confirmed many of my conjectures

in reading the earlier M8,, and added to my information on

the subjects contained in it. I am fully sensible of many

mistakes and imperfections in my work. I am gifted neither

With the learning nor the leisure which, if properly applied,



 

£559

 

vijs‘). Itm RiEé hert. xiiijfl. E. th?)110c

debentr. celerar‘). xvj.s9. viijii. dc quib3

q
omauit9 se dc firm‘“ cle cheneye (1e co9 1 sci

Pet9 aduincla anni iicedent9 q°s 116 recef)

q’ adhuc remafi penes firmar9 .

‘J Onamm’t.

1 Campotu.

might elucidate the historic truths lying hid in the crabbed

characters of the MS; set forth before the reader’s eyes a

Vivid picture of a small monastic society; and reconstruct,

from the fossils so disinterred, an image of man as he lived

in the fourteenth century. All I have pretended to is to

give materials from which others may work; but, even if I

have done no more than to publish a string of archaisms, I

trust I may have done some service to Archmolcgy.

G. A. C.

    
 

 


